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The menu for Indian-cafe from Port St. Lucie is currently not available. On our website you can find a
comprehensive selection of other menus from Port St. Lucie as well. Why not take a look or help Menulist and

upload the meal plan here. What User likes about Indian-cafe:
I am impressed with the quality of the food, the cleanliness of the place and prices. I found this place out of

nowhere and decided to try it out and ended up loving it. I go here probably once per week and everytime I try
something new and end up loving it more. Highly suggest this restaurant. read more. The premises in the

restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Indian-cafe:

I wish I can rate this restaurant higher. I just want to know why is the Korma so sweet? Almost like they add
creme of coconut or honey to the dish. I ordered level 9 and although the spice is there it's also extremely sweet
and it ruins the meal. I've been eating indian food for years and had korma from at least 10 different restaurants
and never had it taste sweet. The Biryani was good, no complaints there but korm... read more. At Indian-cafe in
Port St. Lucie, original Indian spices delicious dishes with sides like rice or naan are freshly prepared, A catering

service offered by the restaurant allows you to enjoy the dishes on-site or at the function.
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Appet�er�
YOGURT

Vegetaria�
PANEER MAKHANI

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

India�
RAITA

BUTTER CHICKEN

VINDALOO

CHICKEN VINDALOO

BIRYANI

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLE

CHICKEN

BUTTER

HONEY

COCONUT
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